
                                     Suggested English Language Activities from Ms. Turtle 

                                              For First Class Ms. Byrne 

                                              Week beginning 8th June 2020 

                                                                    Monday 8th 

Revise hobbies and actions 1) football 2)basketball 3)swimming 4)singing 

5)reading 6)dancing 7)writing 8)painting 9)running 10)skipping 11)jumping 

12)clapping 13)waving 14)cycling 

Listen and show: Show me football. Show me basketball. Show me 

swimming. Show me singing. Show me reading. Show me dancing. Show me 

writing. Show me painting. Show me running. Show me skipping. Show me 

jumping. Show me clapping. Show me waving. Show me cycling. 

Play the Magic box game: Put all the flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your 

child takes one out and if she can tell you what it is she can keep it. 

Memory game: Put 4 flashcards on the table and ask your child what each 

one is. Your child closes her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses 

what it is. Play this with another 4 flashcards too. 

Talk about what you had for breakfast today. I had…/I ate…/I drank… 

                                                                 Tuesday 9th 

Cut up the beach flashcards below and learn the words 1)sun umbrella 2)sun 

glasses 3)sun cream 4)beach 5)bucket 6)spade 7)sandcastle 8) water. 

Talk about each one. Do you use a sun umbrella? Do you wear sun glasses? 

Do you wear sun cream? Do you like the beach? Do have a bucket? Do you 

have a spade? Have you made a sandcastle before? Do you like the water?  

Listen and show: Show me the sun umbrella. Show me the sun glasses. Show 

me the sun cream. Show me the beach. Show me the bucket. Show me the 

spade. Show me the sandcastle. Show me the water. 

Play the Magic box game: Put the 8 flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your 

child takes one out and if she can tell you what it is she can keep it.  

Memory game: Put 4 flashcards on the table and ask your child what each 

one is. Your child closes her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses 

what it is. Play this with the other 4 flashcards too. 



Listen to the song Day at the Beach on www.youtube.com/G9WmgZHUQBc 

Talk about what you had for lunch and dinner yesterday. I had… I ate/I 

drank… 

Reading: Go to www.oxfordowl.co.uk and choose the book Top Dog. Talk 

about the pictures. Listen to the story. Read the story. Complete Play Activity 

1 and Play Activity 2. 

                                                           Wednesday 10th 

Revise the words you learned yesterday. 

Talk about each one. Do you use a sun umbrella? Do you wear sun glasses? 

Do you wear sun cream? Do you like the beach? Do have a bucket? Do you 

have a spade? Have you made a sandcastle before? Do you like the water?  

Listen and show: Show me the sun umbrella. Show me the sun glasses. Show 

me the sun cream. Show me the beach. Show me the bucket. Show me the 

spade. Show me the sandcastle. Show me the water. 

Play the Magic box game: Put the 8 flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your 

child takes one out and if she can tell you what it is she can keep it.  

Memory game: Put 4 flashcards on the table and ask your child what each 

one is. Your child closes her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses 

what it is. Play this with the other 4 flashcards too. 

Listen to the song Day at the Beach on www.youtube.com/G9WmgZHUQBc 

Listen to the story Sharing a Shell by Julia Donaldson on 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPJumAZx1t8 

Talk about a time that you went to the beach and what you did there. 

Writing: Unjumble the following beach words and write them in your copy. 

1)uns 

2)hceab 

3)twaer 

4)nus sssglae 

5)depas 

http://www.youtube.com/G9WmgZHUQBc
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
http://www.youtube.com/G9WmgZHUQBc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPJumAZx1t8


6)tekucb 

7)nsu brmueall 

                                                   Thursday 11th 

Revise the words you learned yesterday. 

Play the Magic box game: Put the 8 flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your 

child takes one out and if she can tell you what it is she can keep it.  

Memory game: Put 4 flashcards on the table and ask your child what each 

one is. Your child closes her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses 

what it is. Play this with the other 4 flashcards too. 

Listen and draw go to www.learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org and go to A-Z 

of Topics. Click on seasons and go to Beach. Print the picture for your child to 

colour and and call out the sentences.  

                                                Or 

Call out each one for your child to draw and colour e.g. Draw a sun umbrella 

and colour it red and yellow. Draw sunglasses and colour them black. Draw 

sun cream and colour the bottle orange. Draw the beach and colour the sand 

yellow. Draw a bucket and colour it purple. Draw a spade and colour it pink. 

Draw a sandcastle and colour it brown. Draw water and colour it blue. Draw 

the name of each item under each picture. 

 

                                                      Friday 12th 

Catch up on any work not completed during the week. 

If you would like to send any Suggested English Language Activities that you 

complete this week to me my e-mail is marieturtle@smltullow.ie 

You can send  

1) A photo of the work. 

2) A video of the work. 

3) An audio clip of the work. 

Have a lovely week! 

http://www.learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/
mailto:marieturtle@smltullow.ie


 

 

 

Beach Flashcards 

 

 

 

A sun umbrella 

 

 

           Sun glasses 

 



 

A bottle of suncream 
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       A bucket 

 

 

           A spade 

 

 

Making a sandcastle 

 



 

           The water (The sea) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


